INTRODUCTION 18
In the United States, disparities in obesity are evidenced by elevated obesity rates within 19 racial/ethnic minorities relative to those seen in non-Hispanic whites.
1 This disparity affects 20
African American (non-Hispanic black) girls aged 6 to19 years, whose prevalence of obesity (> 21
95
th percentile) in 2007-08 was 26%, compared to 16% in their non-Hispanic white counterparts 2
22
and remained steady in 2009-10. 3 A striking disparity was also seen in an analysis of severe 23 obesity (> 120% of 95 th percentile): African American girls had double the prevalence compared 24 to non-Hispanic white girls (18% vs. 9%, respectively). 4 A need for specially designed 25 interventions to address obesity in African American females is suggested by the disparity in 26 prevalence and also by evidence of lesser effectiveness of weight loss interventions in black 27 compared to white populations. African Americans tend to lose less weight than whites when 28 offered the same intervention, [5] [6] [7] and this difference is particularly pronounced in females.
5, 7

29
These dissimilarities have been attributed to both cultural and contextual issues, i.e., possible 30 variations in factors that influence the motivation or ability of participants to adhere to 31 behavioral change advice. 32
Family-based, behavioral interventions are among the most successful for addressing 33 childhood obesity, 8 and may have particular relevance to racial/ethnic minority youth. 9 When 34 targeting youth using behavioral change strategies, it makes practical sense to engage the family 35 and not just the child. The child is not in sole control of decision making related to healthy 36 lifestyle choices. Rather family dynamics (i.e., family rules, emotional support, encouragement, 37 positive reinforcement, and family involvement) work as a unit, with parents influencing their 38 children and vice versa. 8 Sociological research suggests that African American households 39 exhibit an inherent strength in their supportive, interpersonal parent-child and extended family 40 bonds, in response to historical discrimination. 10 Thus, in addition to the general finding that a 41 focus on family and home environments is important in child-focused obesity interventions, the 42 inclusion of family members and using familiar surroundings such as neighborhood community 43 centers or homes as the setting for the interventions may also be forms of cultural adaptation for 44
African American children. 10 of such approaches on racial/ethnic minorities, 12, 14 and it is still unclear what level of family 48 involvement yields the largest impact on youth behaviors and weight outcomes. Therefore, this 49 review was undertaken to examine evidence available for intervention studies with a family 50 component for African American girls. Based on an Institute of Medicine report that encouraged 51 an inclusive approach to locating and assessing evidence about obesity prevention, 15 all 52 potentially relevant evidence was considered in order to obtain insights about strategies used, 53 how comprehensive they were, and how they were conducted as well as impact on outcomes. 54
The overall objective was to gather a comprehensive picture of the evidence available for this 55 particular type of intervention for a vulnerable population, African American girls. Specific aims 56 of the review were to 1) examine intervention strategies related to level of family involvement 57 and cultural adaptation and 2) assess the effectiveness of studies with different types and levels 58 of family involvement. 59
METHODS 61
Data Sources 62
were pilot studies [16] [17] [18] [19] for randomized control trials of 2-year interventions [20] [21] [22] [23] that are also 109 represented in this review. 110
111
Data Extraction & Analysis 112
Variables of interest included the intervention behavioral change strategies, level of 113 family involvement, cultural adaptations, and the effectiveness of the studies on diet, physical 114 activity, and weight change. Data extracted from each article include data collection year, study 115 population description, study setting, study design, theoretical framework, key intervention 116 components, intervention duration and follow-up periods, assessment measures for treatment 117 effects, key intervention findings related to outcome variables, strengths and limitations of the 118 study, recommendations for future research, and criteria related to internal and external validity. 119 120
Assessment of Intervention Components 121
Assessment of family participation or involvement was adapted from previous work that 122 evaluated the nature and effectiveness of family involvement in weight control, weight 123 maintenance, and weight loss interventions. 24 Family involvement was described according to: 1) 124 family member involvement (i.e., parent-child only, multiple family members which included 125 parent-child pair plus additional family member(s), or whole family involvement defined as 126 entire household where child lives most of the time); 2) index member (i.e., targeted participant) 127 of the intervention; 3) format of intervention delivery (i.e., distant, face-to-face, and/or other 128 delivery); 4) expected joint attendance by index and family member (i.e., single/partial/all 129 sessions attended jointly/separately); 5) goal for the family member (i.e., no specific goal, 130 support-related goal, or change in own behavior goal); and 6) behavior targeted for change (i.e., 131 physical activity and/or diet). 132
Cultural adaptation was described as 1) no cultural adaptation mentioned, 2) adaptation 133 limited to targeted recruitment of African American participants or conduct of intervention in 134 culturally familiar setting, or 3) specific attempts to tailor intervention components. 25 
136
Assessment of Methodological Quality 137
Internal validity was evaluated using six criteria adapted from the Delphi List:
26 1) 138 randomization performed, 2) treatment allocation concealed for baseline data collection, 3) 139 groups similar at baseline, 4) eligibility criteria specified, 5) point estimates presented, and 6) 140 intention-to-treat analysis included. Criteria related to blinding were not assessed because the 141 nature of behavioral change interventions prevents research staff and participants from being 142 blinded to treatment assignment. External validity was assessed using seven criteria outlined by 143
Green and Glasgow most applicable to behavior change intervention research: 27 staff expertise, 144 program adaptation, long-term effects, institutionalization, attrition, consistent implementation, 145 and quality of implementation of different program components and mechanisms. A total 146 methodological quality score was created by summing the number of internal and external 147 validity criteria met (see Supporting Document for Methodological Quality Assessment table) . 148
149
Behavioral and Weight Change Outcomes 150
Studies identified included some that recruited only overweight or obese participants and 151 were treatment-oriented as well as those that focused on or included girls in the healthy weight 152 range and were prevention-oriented. We stratified studies into treatment and prevention subsets 153 when considering outcomes given the differences in study participants, goals, and participant 154 motivations related to treatment vs. prevention. In particular prevention studies tend to focus 155 more on shaping lifelong habits than on weight loss strategies, and participant motivations for 156 adherence may be much more heterogeneous than in treatment study populations. Both types of 157 studies would be expected to result in similar behavior changes, but effects on weight are often 158
smaller in prevention studies and may not be detectable in the short term. We were also 159 cognizant of the complexities of evaluating weight change outcomes in growing children and 160 adolescents among whom weight, height, and BMI increase with age and are evaluated on 161 growth charts.
28, 29 Improvements in weight of active intervention vs. control groups may be 162 reflected in various scenarios (weight loss, no change in weight, or less weight gain; or reduced, 163 stable, or less of an increase in age and gender specific BMI z-scores) in the active intervention 164 relative to control group. Taken together, these issues led us to consider the direction of net 165 weight-change outcomes only in controlled trials (RCTs) of treatment (any duration) and only in 166 full-length RCTS of prevention. We considered the direction and significance of behavioral 167 change outcomes for all studies. 168
169
RESULTS
170
Description of Studies 171
Table 1 provides a general description of the study population, study setting and state 172 location, study design and theoretical framework, nature of comparison group (if applicable), and 173 duration of intervention and post-intervention follow-up, grouped by age of participants (i.e., < 174 12 years, > 13 years, or across both age groups). Studies are grouped by participant age because 175 studies that target different developmental stages likely require different approaches. Therefore, 176 some of the results discussing the intervention strategies are presented according to age of the 177 majority of participants: 12 years and younger (i.e., preadolescence), 13 years and older (i.e., 178 mid-to-late adolescence), and 8-18 years for studies that included youth across both age groups. 
Level and Type of Family Member Involvement 211
With respect to family member involvement, among the treatment studies, none included 212 the whole family, four included multiple family members and five incorporated parent-child 213 dyads only. All three of the whole family interventions were prevention studies. Prevention 214 studies also included three multiple family member and 12 parent-child dyad interventions. 215
Examining the characteristics of family member involvement (Table 3) , although a clear pattern 216
does not emerge within each cluster, some similarities in intervention approach can be reported. 217
The three whole family, prevention interventions targeted younger children and 218 incorporated some form of face-to-face intervention delivery with the expectation for some of 219 the sessions to be attended jointly by all family members. There was no clear pattern of the goals 220 for the family members in these three studies. 221
Among the interventions with multiple family member involvement, the prevention 222 studies focused most efforts on the child; family members were included only to provide support 223 and there was a greater expectation for the child to attend the intervention sessions than the 224 family members. Clear patterns did not emerge for the treatment studies; half engaged family 225 members to make substantial behavioral changes and the expected attendance varied from all 226 sessions attended jointly to all sessions attended separately. 227
The majority of studies engaged parent-child dyads only (n=17). The two treatment 228 studies that targeted parental behavior change required all participants to attend all sessions 229 separately then jointly with a face-to-face intervention delivery mode. The exceptions were 230 Janicke et al., 47 which targeted younger adolescents and MacDonnell et al., 42 which targeted 231 older adolescents. The other three treatment studies that included a parent-child dyad did not 232 share any similarities. 233
Four of the 12 parent-child dyad prevention studies included change strategies to improve 234 the parent's behavior, targeted younger children, and required the family member to attend all 235 sessions while the child's attendance varied from all sessions either jointly or separately or 236 attendance not required because of the non-face-to-face, distant delivery. Only one of the 237 prevention studies designated no specific expectation for family member attendance, which 238 resulted in the child attending all of the sessions alone. The remaining prevention studies 239 engaged the family members with support-related goals to help change the child's behaviors with 240 almost equal distribution of participants attending some of the sessions jointly or child attending 241 all sessions alone. One parent-child dyad prevention pilot study was designed to directly assess 242 parent only vs. child only approaches vs. a non-weight related comparison conditions, 16 but the 243 subsequent full length RCT combined the parent and child conditions.
20
Behavioral and Weight Outcomes 246
In order to examine which family components were most effective, Table 3 also includes 247 behavioral and weight change results. As described in the Methods section, weight-related 248 outcomes were not considered for short-term or pilot prevention studies or any before and after 249 (uncontrolled) studies. 250
Among the nine treatment studies, three of the five studies that assessed physical activity 251 positively impacted this behavior. However, no clear pattern related to family member 252 involvement, goal of the family member, format of the intervention delivery, and age of child 253 emerged. Treatment studies that reported an increase in physical activity expected for all face-to-254 face sessions to be attended, but who attended (child vs. family member vs. both) or how the 255 sessions were attended (separately vs. jointly) did not seem to influence physical activity 256 changes. Three of the four studies that assessed dietary intake reported null or opposite to 257 expected results. Similarly, null or opposite to expected findings were reported for the three full-258 length treatment RCTs. The Wadden et al. study 37 of obesity treatment in black adolescent girls 259 is the only full-length study identified that designed to isolate effects of different types of parent-260 child involvement (child or parent alone or together). No statistically significant differences were 261 found between either group that involved parents compared to the child alone. However, weight 262 losses were least in the child alone group (1.6, 3.7, and 3.1 kg for child alone, mother-child 263 together, or mother-child separately, respectively). 264
In general, both physical activity and dietary intake were positively affected in the 265 prevention studies, regardless of study design. All fourteen of the 18 prevention studies that 266 assessed some form of physical activity behavior and all 15 of the prevention studies that 267 assessed some form of dietary intake were able to positively influence the behaviors. Most of the 268 studies assessed physical activity and dietary intake using several measures; four and eight of the 269 prevention studies also reported null or opposite to expected results for physical activity and 270 dietary intake, respectively. Seven full-length RCTs were prevention studies. Of those, six 271 assessed a weight-related outcome with four reporting positive effects on weight. The two RCTs 272 reporting negative or null effects on weight had the highest methodological quality ranking of the 273 prevention studies. 274
The five studies that mentioned limited or no intervention cultural adaptation, reported 275 generally favorable outcomes, although they also ranked low on methodological quality 276 (scores=1, 2, 5, 5, 6). All but Janicke et al., 47 who did not assess physical activity or dietary 277 behavior, reported a statistically significant increase in physical activity. Newton et al. 43 and 278 
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION 285
The purpose of this review was to examine intervention strategies and assess intervention 286 effectiveness in African American girls based on level of family involvement and cultural 287 adaptation. This systematic literature search identified 27 family-based interventions that 288 included physical activity, eating/nutrition, or weight change components, of which many were 289 pilot studies not linked to subsequent full length trials. Assessments of patterns related to 290 intervention approaches and effectiveness were limited to qualitative assessments of similarities 291 or patterns based on various groupings of studies. Studies reported diverse patterns of family 292 involvement and cultural adaptation with no use of theoretical perspectives specific to African 293
American family dynamics incorporated. Only one pilot and one full-length study permitted a 294 direct comparison of more than one type of family involvement and no studies permitted direct 295 comparison of culturally-adapted vs. non-adapted approaches. Effects on behavioral outcomes 296 and, in some cases, on weight outcomes were in the expected direction, but statistically 297 significant results were limited. The studies included in this review differed widely by 298 intervention components, study design, and implementation and also in quality. Null results were 299 observed in two of the highest quality studies, of which both were culturally adapted. Overall, we 300 were unable to draw clear inferences with respect to the most promising or effective ways of 301 involving family members in weight interventions with African American girls. 302
It has been well-established throughout the adolescent obesity literature that intervening 303 on family systems presents a dynamic and multi-dimensional approach to influencing and 304 engaging health behavior change for both child and adult. 8 In the studies examined in this 305 review, the extent to which family members were required to be involved and the type of 306 strategies directed towards them varied with respect to their role as behavior change agents in the 307 context of the child. A majority of the interventions included in this review incorporated parent-308 child involvement, though some studies reported multiple family members or whole family 309 participation. Session attendance ranged from child only to all or some of the sessions attended 310 by both family member(s) and child. Most family members served to support the behavior 311 change goals of the child. However, several studies encouraged family members, as mostly 312 secondary audiences, to make individual behavioral changes that would perhaps influence the 313 child's behavior. 314
Some patterns that surfaced are worthy of further comment. Of the nine treatment studies 315 targeting overweight participants, five of them engaged the family members to change their own 316 behavior and not just support the targeted child. Wrotniak et. al 50 found that a change in parental 317 behavior resulting in weight loss was predictive of their overweight child's weight loss in three 318 family-based RCT studies. Although some of the findings for the five studies were non-319 significant (possibly due to the pilot nature of most of the studies), the outcomes tended to be 320 more positive for weight-related behaviors and outcomes than the treatment studies that did not 321 try to change the family member's behavior. This suggests that encouraging participating family 322 members to change their own behavior and lose weight may be an effective strategy for 323 overweight children to either successfully lose excess weight or prevent additional weight gain. 324
All but two of the ten studies included in this review that engaged family members to 325 change their own behavior expected the child and participating family member(s) to attend at 326 least some, if not all, of the sessions together. The outcomes of the studies do not definitively 327 ascertain that this is an effective strategy to change African American girls' behavior, but there is 328 promise in exploring the effect of face-to-face interaction with children and their familial support 329 network. This face-to-face contact may provide opportunity to discuss and complete activities, 330 share knowledge, or set supportive goals that may be key for successful change. Conducting 331 rigorous interventions to test the effect of family member attendance is a logical next step in this 332 area of research. 333
Three of the studies required only the child to attend the intervention sessions. As with 334 examining the effectiveness of other levels of family involvement, the findings are weak in 335 supporting the effectiveness of this strategy, suggesting that more research needs to be conducted 336 regarding this aspect of family interventions. However, it inherently seems that not engaging the 337 family member(s) in some form of face-to-face contact, which has proven to be an effective 338 strategy, for a family-based study, is an underutilization of family involvement. The Wadden et 339 al.
37 study finding that children engaged in a family-based intervention who attended 340 intervention sessions alone did not lose as much weight as participants whose family members 341 were involved in some type of face-to-face contact (with or without their children) lends possible 342 support to this conclusion. 343
Similar to family-focused interventions, behavioral programs that are culturally relevant 344 are considered important when working with ethnic minority populations, and appear to be well 345 received.
51-54 The studies reviewed here reflect the variety of approaches that can be used for 346 While the overall quality of the available evidence was low from a study design 356 This is not the first review to examine obesity-related interventions that included a family 367 component, however, our review is unique and contributes significantly to the literature, as we 368 focused solely on African American girls, a vulnerable population with obesity rates that are 369 among the highest observed among youth. Additionally, the other reviews, [11] [12] [13] [14] which made 370 important contributions to the literature, had exclusions that our study did not. Golley et al. 11 
371
included studies that only targeted parents with children optionally involved while our study 372 included interventions that targeted and involved parents, children, or both. Kitzman-Ulrich et 373 al. 12 only included interventions that targeted family system components such as parenting styles, 374 parenting skills, or family functioning and excluded studies that minimally involved the family 375 through take-home materials or contact at study-related events. Because it is unknown what 376 degree of familial involvement affects behavioral change, we included all studies with any 377 degree of family involvement. Knowlden and Sharma 13 included studies that only targeted young 378 children ages 2-7 while our review included a wide range of children and adolescents ages 5-18 379 years. Lastly, Swanson et al.
14 reviewed literature published only from 1998-2008, while we 380 wanted to access all literature that met our study criteria and did not restrict the time period of 381 when the study was conducted or published. 382
383
Limitations 384
This review encountered several limitations in its synthesis of findings. Across the 385 studies, comparing results was complicated by various methodological differences, such as 386 intervention design, measures, and reported outcomes. Many studies relied heavily on the use of 387 subjective, self-reported measures, which are inherently biased. A majority (n=15) of the studies 388
were pilots with small numbers of participants and short duration; few were associated with full, 389 longer term studies. Also, our review focused on children age five years and older. A review of 390 studies in younger children would also be of interest given that birth to preschool age is a critical 391 period for obesity risk development, as well as a period highly influenced by parents. 392
393
Future Research 394
Although the studies identified in this review included a variety of approaches to family 395 involvement, the optimal approach or approaches with African American girls are still unclear. 396
Whether these approaches differ for prevention and treatment or by age is a topic for further 397 study. Also, the basis for choosing type and level of family involvement seems unclear or 398 unsystematic, making it difficult to make definitive conclusions. This is an area that needs more 399 attention in research design. Future studies should be designed to test directly what factors 400 related to family involvement (i.e., family member designation, level of interaction between 401 child and family member, and attendance of child and family member) are most effective in 402 positively influencing physical activity and dietary behaviors. Without a clear, generalizable 403 understanding or theoretical framework of the function of family involvement on obesity-related 404 behavior change among African American children, researchers will continue to struggle with 405 developing best practices for this area of public health. Technological approaches, including the 406 use of social networking and mobile devices are also worthy of further study. Finally, although 407 this review was undertaken at a time when obesity rates were substantially higher in African 408
American girls than boys, rates in African American boys have increased to levels similar to 409 those in girls. Thus, future research should examine obesity interventions in both sexes. 410
Implications for Practice 412
To our knowledge, this review is the first to focus on empirical evidence of obesity African American women is now 59% percent, compared to 33% in non-Hispanic white women. 425
Progress in the prevention and treatment of obesity in African American girls will also help to 426 prevent them from being obese as adults. 427 
